1. Welcome, introductions, logistics, and adoption of December 10, 2018 minutes (ULCT 1st Vice Pres. Mike Mendenhall) (12-12:10)

2. LPC 2019 – structural changes and outreach (Rachel Otto and Mike Mendenhall) (12:10-12:20)

3. Results of LPC priorities survey (Cameron Diehl) (12:15-12:25)

4. Legislative items
   a. ACTION – secondary water (Wayne Bradshaw and John Hiskey) (12:25-12:45)
      • send data to Wayne (wbradshaw@ulct.org)
   b. UPDATE – firefighter retirement and Tier 2 (John Hiskey) (12:45-12:55)
   c. ACTION – other issues (Rachel Otto) (12:55-1:10)
      • Ratify positions as listed in bill tracker at Feb. 4th LPC
      • Follow-up survey on topic lists and fiscal notes

5. Wrap-up (Cameron Diehl and Mike Mendenhall) (1:10-1:30)

6. Adjourn

Local Officials Day (with legislative briefing) is on Wednesday, January 30, 2019
at the Capitol and the Salt Palace

Next LPC meeting – February 4, 2019 at the Capitol

Zoom info:
Meeting link: https://zoom.us/j/993385270
Phone number: +1 669 900 6833
Meeting ID: 993 385 270 (without spaces)